Comparative Literature and Foreign Languages
Petition to Enroll in CPLT 292

Student’s Name_____________________    Student ID___________________
Instructor’s Name ___________________     Petition for _________292
Concurrent 100-series course____________________  Quarter ____________

Course Description: **CPLT292 Concurrent Analytical Studies.** Research, 6 hours. Prerequisites: consent of instructor; concurrent enrollment in CPLT100-series course. To be taken on an individual basis. Student will complete a graduate paper based on research related to the CPLT100-series course. May be repeated

Instructions: After consultation with the professor, but before getting his or her signature, type a short account of what additional work you will do to earn graduate credit for the course (typically a seminar paper). Also note whether you will do all the undergraduate assignments on the syllabus or not. Email this account to your professor so you both have a record. Then submit the signed form together with the course syllabus to Nicole Bogner.

APPROVALS:

____________________________________       ______________________________
(Instructor)                                                             (Graduate Advisor)

The petition must be filed with the SAO at the beginning of the quarter.